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TICKET IS
SCORNE

DtSOtve Mansfield Is Heroic
Sksuth Wt Ran Down
Groundless Charges.

A tubeslar patient from Mt.
UnSitedtates Hospital, on

Savenue, was yesterday ar-
in a Fourteenth street lunch-

: "bawltfe d" out by a Waskln -

for eating too nun
and awn a ride in the patrol wagon

to. precinct station because he
tendrd a Department
meat ticket for his 7 et lunch.

Greek Refuses tieket.
The incident began in the Model

sLunchroom, 714 Fourteen street
northwest, where Shuford C. Fincher.
the veteran in question, ate his lunch

tory to calling on an occulist
the examination of his eyes. He
ordered to report there by the

Public Health Service, which fur.
nished him with a meal ticket worth
31. Hundreds of thousands of these
ickets have been issued to men in
the government hospitals.

"After I had eaten my lunch, I
offered the meal ticket to the man at
the counter," Fincher told The Times

day. "The man, a Greek, refused to
Ise t it. saying it was no good.
"While I was trying to convince
im that the United states guvern-
nt was good for it, a man stepped

p and said. 'I'll take charge of
this case. Just turn it over to me.'

"I asked the man what he had to
do with it. He turned back his coat,
showed me a badge and said he was
a Washington detective.
"When I told him I was too weak

to go out in the weather, he went to
policeman near by and had the
trot wagon called. While we were
alting for the wagon he asked me

bow much I had eaten.
"'Only 71 cents' worth,' I told him.

He bawled me out and said: 'Why, I
ate 30 cents' worth, and that was
enough. You birds think you can have
it noft-eoaua you are feeding at the
expense of the Government. I with I
had someone to pay for my eate.'
' Sergeant Got Brave.
Dragged up to the bar at No. 1

station like an ordinary criminal,
Pincher was asked his name, address,
age and the usual questions.
Pledbqfor an opportunity to put

up bond or 1iup friends at the hos-
pital, Pincher was shunted into a back
room and told to wait until the cap-
tain could be interviewed him his

When I got up from a chair and
started back to ask the sergeant to
let me go, because I was due at 2
o'clock at the office of the oculist.
the sergeant said: 'You sit down or
I'll knock you down and drag you
into a cell.'

"All that saved me was the appear-
ance of the captain, who, when he
saw my meal ticket, ordered me re-
leased."

Da.edve Mansfield Was Sleuth.
The polce blotter at No. 1 station

shows Pincher listed for "Investiga-
tion." The arresting officer was given
as "C. E. Mansfield" until this morn-
ing when The Times made inquiries
which led the poliee to change the
name of the arresting officer to "o.
W. Mansfield," a detective from No.
b precinct. The latter officer, it is
said, made the arrest.

Station Sergt. W. H. Carlin, of No.
1, this morning declared that every
consideration was given the young
war veteran; that he was treated
kindly and that "no harsh words
were used."

"I did not threaten him." Carlin
said. "I merely told him to sit in
the back room until the captain could
talk with him.
"wo' ex-service men, now under

treatment in local Government hoe-
Ss, were here today complaining-

local restaurants would not
honor Government meal tickets.

Thinbm Timke Is Geed.
"Of course we know that these

tickets are orders on the United
ptates Treasury and are as good as
gold. but we have no way of meak-
iag the restaurant people accept
them.
"Should an e-ervice man tender
oe of these requisition papers to a
restaurant and have it refused, It
wouMd appear to me Ijiat he has done
all that is necessary and that the
restaurant would have no cause to
nake complaint against him."

HOTEL OREITERS DANCE
TO TAKE PLACE TONI0HT

A happy throng is expeted to at-
tend the annual dance and entertain-
metS to be given in the ballroom of
the Raleigh this evening by the Greet.
e of America, an organiisation of
hotel proprietors, managers and
eerks.
Actors and actresses from the the-

aters and local talent have consented
to enliven the proceedings, and R. A.
(Con. chlef eterk of the Shoreham.
announced today that a snappy pro-
ram of dance music would be given
by the Bhareham orchestra under di-
rect ion of Sidney Seidenman.
The proceeds of the dance will be

used toward paying the Washington
charters share of the expense of es-
tabishing a national home at Denver.
cole.
Boy in Street Fight Shot

In the course of a fight at Twenty-
frat and 3 streets northwest yester-
day Edward Filds. colored, sixteen

~oM,l2 Orien's court. was ehot
thetside. William Davis,

esored, seveniteen years old. 71?
Twety-feurth street northwest, Is
essesi of the shootiag Fle~s was
,eated' at Emergency epta. His
..asft. n snss

JAR VE
What's Duo

and To
TODAY.

Chrysanthemum show, Agrioulture De-
partment greenheuse. Fourteenth and 5
streets northwest, 0 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Y. of C. mass meeting, St. Paul's Hall.

Fifteenth and V streets nerthwest. 6 p. m.
Woman's National Feundtloa, Willard

motel. 4 p. a.
National Pen League and Internatieoal

Literary Assoelatie., Hotel Washlsgton.
4:46 p. m.

Lecture on switserland by Mme. Hugit.
University Club. 8:80 p. m.
Anthony League.3 Columbia road

northwest 3 . m.
Baqut of Pinkham Bible Class. Im-masel Baptist Churoh. sixteenth street

and Columbia read, 6:80 p. m.
Seeond annual ball of Greeters of

Amertia. Raleigh Hotel. 6 p. m.
National Assootaton for Advaneament

of Colored People tTwelfth street branoh
Y. M. C. A.. pm.
Catholic baughters of America. Car-

roll Hall. I p. mn.roag People's Meeting. Bt. Paul's Eng.
lhsh Lutheran Church. Eleventh and H
streets northwest. 6 p. m.
Banquet by Washington Passenger As-

sociation. Marvey's Restaurat. 8:50 p. Sn.
District W. C. T. Ut onvention. First

Congregational Church, all day.Pageant. "Mission of the Church."
UIp any Church. 5 p. Sn.

D. A. R. Anericaslsation Committee,
Research University, 3:30 p. m.
Fabian Memorial Association. Arts Club,

5:30 p. m.
Philatelic Society, 1413 G street north-

west. 6 p. Sn.
Lecture by Mme. Ya uma. of'Japan. to

the women of New York Avenue Pres-
byterian Church. 11 a. m.

Capitol Hill History Club. 2759 M street
northwest.
Lonesome Club, Wilson Normal Center,

Eleventh and Harvard streets northwest,
Business and Professional Women's sec-

tion, Women's City Club. 6:30 p. m.
Illustrated lecture. "The Desert Bloom."

President's Progra
11:00-Senator Pomerene.
11:15-Senator Gooding, Idaho.

and Congressman Smith.
11:30- Congressman Newton,

'Minnesota.
11:45-Congressman Boles and

Congressman Sweet, of Iowa.
13:00-Senator Watson, In-

diana. and Mr. Kipp.
12:16-Director General of

Railroads Davis.
13:30-Dr. Allerton S. Cush-

man, of Industrial Research
Laboratory.

12:45 - Col. John Temple
Graves.
12:66-Mrs. Bucks, at request

of Senator Brandegee. Delegates
from Disabled Veterans of World
War. Daughters of American
Revolution, American Legion.
Red Cross and Walter Reed boys,
who will present poppies.
3:46-At White House Presi-

dent of Libetta comes to say
good-by.

3:00-Charles A. Dean. of Cin-
cinnati.

6:16-President and Mrs. Har-
ding to go to Capitol to place
wreath on casket of unknown sol-
dier.

FINE ARTS COMMISSION TO
COMPLETE MEMORIAL PLANS
Plans for completion of the grounds

of the Lincoln Memorial and for the
Arlington bridge will be taken up at
a meeting of the Fine Arts Commission
at 8 o'clock Friday morning in the
office of Col. C. O. Sherrill. in the
Lemon building. 1729 New York
avenue northwest.
The commission will take part in

the funeral procession in honor of
the Unknown Soldier, as members of
the Presidential party, in recognition
of their designing of the Arlington
amphitheater.
Friday afternoon the Commission

will inspect plans for a statue, to be
known as "Nuns of the Battlefield."
to be erected in the triangle in front
of St. Matthew's Church on Rhode
Island avenue.

WAR DEPT. EXPLAINS
HOW TO FLY COLORS

Correct display of national flags on
public buildings and private establish-
ments was today announced by the
War Department to be as follows:
With the United States flag in the

center, arrangemehit from left to right,
facing building, should be: Holland.
Italy, Great Britain, United States.
France, Japan, China and Portugal.
Through the committee on street

decorations for the arms conference,
merchants and citisens are requested
to have their decorations conform to
this order.

DISTRICT SCHOOLS WILL
CLOSE ON ARMISTiCE DAY

District schools will be closed all
day Friday in eccordance with the
Presidential proclamation making
Arnistice day a legal holiday. School
children will have classroom exer-
cises tomorrow.

'The obligation lies heavily on the
schools to .do all in their power to
impress on the youtb of the country
the solemnity and profound signifi-
cance of the occasion," maid Super-
intendent Ballotu today.

HARDINO MAY SPEAK AT
CONERSTONE LAYING

President Harding is expec'ted to be
one of the speakers at the cornerstone
laying of the Victory Memorial Mon-
day afternoon, according to Mrs.
Henry F. Dimock, president of the
George Washington Memorial Asso-
clation, sponsoring the project.
Chief JTustice William Howard Taft

will preuide, and GSen. John J. Persh-
ing will speak. Invitations to the affair
may be obtained from Col. Clarence 0.
Sherrill, superintendent of public
buildings and grounds.

GREAT FALLS PROJECT IS
IMPRACTICAL, BAYS BLISS
Development of a hydroelectric

plant at Great Falls to furnish cheap
lighting and power in Washington is
an impractical plan and a "dream that
may never be realised," according to
Prof. Louis Blis, in a leturet before
the American Institute of 1Eletriiy
last night at the Cosmos Club.
He declared that there was not

enough water flowing ovesr the falls.
and that the proposed plan would cst
so much that it would ''h abso-
luete U=bmaIOaantthS" to astrnot it.

THROW
ing Today
morrow
by C. J. Blanehard. T. M. C. A. build-

Dupont Dance Club. 1 Dupent Circle.
/ p. mi.

Norman HIapgoed, to address Cen-
somers' L.ague. 1114 N street, 8:50 p. m.
Womans elfar Aeiatloes rummage

Wsol. lost gleveatb street aorthweot. all
da fornSaState Assoolatles, Thomson
school. I p. Mn.

en's Club of St. Luke's Church. 5:30
p. in.
Women's City Club housing discussion.
s.emical Society. Coesmp Club a p. m.
Was~gton Amateur sswmmg clb

office of T. P. C. Willis Mnsw builing.
C. . onventIon. Irst Coagre-

gatlonal Church all day.
Park View dotberg Club, Park View

School, 3:11 p. mn.
Chrysanthemum Show Agricultural De-

partmnent greenhouse. Iturteesth and a
streets northwest, all day.
Dance by Y. W. H. A.. Hotel Raleigh.I
Mission service. St. Paul'. EnglishI

Lutheran Church. Eleventh and K streets
northwest. 1:41 p. .
Washington salon and United Arts So-

ciety. the Playhouse. 1814 N street north-
west, o p. n.
Cadets competitive drill, Georgetown

Unlversity.
Luncheon In aid of army chaplain serv-

Ie. by Chief Chaplain Joh T. Alton,
Army and Navy Club, 1 p. in.
Red Croen roll Call meeting, 1414 1P

street northwest, 11 a. m.
Kit Carson Poet. G. A. R. Hall, 1413

Pennsylvania avenue northwest. p.
Abraham Lincoln Council. A. A. R. L.

1731 1 street northwest. $ p. in.
Wellington Koo, Chlneo Ambassador, to

speak at meeting of Women's Alliance of
All Souls' Church, Knickerbocker Theater.
11 a. m.

Mothers' Club. Orr School, 1 p. m.
Opening of Women's City Club grill,

noon.

GOVERNMENT TO
GIE FREE HAND
TOBIGBUSINESS

Small Trusts Fostered to Aid In
Fight Against Foreign Trade

Competition.
By W. H. ATKINS.

rasrmaa:euai New. Saws.
The government has adopted a new

trust policy toward business mergers,
or so-called small "trusts," to speed
up economic recovery, and to enable
American business to combat foreign
trade competition, It became known
today.
The President and his cabinet, es-

Decially those members who are the
recognised business spokesmen of the
administration, have decided to give a
free hand to business, in merger plans
already perfected or contemplated,
unless such combinations run counter
to the anti-trust laws.
Recent mergers among big pro-

ducers of oil, leather, iron, steel, to-
bucco, and other leading commodities,
and combinations that are proposed.
have the approval of the government,
officials said today, because nothing
has been disclosed to show that the
oombinations are in restraint of trade.
The prime need in American indus- I

try today, officials declared, is to
lower costs of production, which are
made possible through a coordination
of industrial facilities and methode.
When such mergers can be effected,
without having the effect of establish-
ing a monopoly in a given locality, or
area, in a given product, the govern-
ment will register no objection.

Officials insist that a liberal atti-
tude can be taken toward big business.
without allowing violation of the pro.
visions of the Sherman law, forbid-
ding unlawful combinations to throttle
competition.

CIGARETTE STARTED CHEVY
CHASE FIRE, IS BELIEF

A lighted cigarette, carelessly
thrown away, Is believed to have start-
ed the fire which destroyed the ice.
cream parior at Chevy Chase Park,
and which, flor a time, threatened to
destroy the dancing pavilion and other
structures early last night.
The fire was discovered shortly be-

fore 6 o'clock by Nelson A. Roberts,
but before the firemen arrived the
flames had partially destroyed the
frame building. The firemen then1concentrated their effort, in keeping1
the flames from spreading.

GERMANY SEEKS SALVATION
IN WORK, DR. HILL DECLARES
"Germany is a very sad country,

but she has adopted the right formula;
she has gone to work," Dr-. David
Jayne Hill, who has just returned from
a trip to Gsrmany, maid today after
calling at the White House.

"The German ppe are producing,-
said Dn, Hill. 'They aro working from
twelve to siateen hours a day. That
is their salvation.

"They are not penitent. They feel
the Amerieans misunderstood their
motives in the war and charge we were
mislead by English propaganda. They
even stand by the sinking of the
Lusitanla."

Dr. Hill is taking up his residence in
Washington, and today offered his
services to Secretary of 8tate Hughes.

Duncan Heads Brotherhood.
The Rev. George S. Duncan was re-

olected president of the Brookland
Brotherhood at a meeting last night
in Lord Memorial Hall. Other offi-
care are Dr. floyal .J. Haskell, vice
pireeident; Theodore T. Sneali, secre-
tary, and Louis Meilus, treasurer.

BrazIlIan Envoy Host.
Members of the Prasillan Coffee

Commission to the Unitedatates will
he guests of honor today a recepa-
tion by Ambassdor Augusto Cdech-
rane de Alencar. in the Brasilian Em-
baamsR U H treet mrthwaet

N IN JAl
SENATORS FAVOR
POINDEXTERBILL
FOR 0 C. BALLOT
Suffrage Movement Reported to
Have Narrowed to Plan for

Single Delegate.
The District suffrage question. now

before the Senate District cemmnittee,
has narrowed down to the proposal
Dontained in the Poindexter bill-that
of electing a District delegate to the
House of Representatives.
Inquiry today reveals that the mem-

bers of the District committee are
averse to considering the larger pro-
posal contained in the Capper bill.
which would permit the District to
slect its own board of commissioners,a public utilities commission and a
board of education.
There is a ininority in the commit-

tee, led by Senator Wesley Jones of
Washington, which believes the entire
suffrage question should be left to the
initiative of the House, particularly
as the specific proposal under consid-
eration, that of electing a delegate to
the lower' chamber, is a distinctive
House matter.
The "antis" will have their inning

before the Senate District committee
next Monday. They have been allotted
two hours by Senator Ball in which to
state their case, and promise to pro-
iuce a great many charges of "undue
political activities." etc., against those
who are engaged in the present move-
ment for suffrage.
At the hearing yesterday the wit-

nesses heard included Avery C. Marks,
Jr., managing editor of The Times;
Roy C. Claflin. Charles T. Clayton.
president of the Columbia Heights
Citizens' Association; W. W. Keeler,
representing the labor unions of the:ity; Mrs. Mary Wright Johnson, ofthe Women's Federation Clubs, and
Wayne B. Westiake. former president
)f the Federation of Citizens' Asso-
,iations. Frank B. Lord also made a
plea for District suffrage.
The hearing continued for more

than two hours, and Senator Ball pre-
rented the anti-suffrages from inter-
uption, saying that they would be
riven a hearing on Monday.
The presentation of the suffrage:ase was made effectively and created

a good impression upon the DistrictDommittee.
4. GAMSE HAS ANOTHER

BRIGHT SONG FOR TIMES
Optimism is the keynote of The

Washington Times song for next Sun-
lay. By virtue of its appeal, and be-
muse it pleased the judges more than
ether songs yet submitted, again a

song of A. Gamse has been chosen for
publication on Sunday, November 13.
"It's a Good Littl World After

All," ballad by A. Gahe, is writtaa
In waits time and will be effective as
a solo or may become a popular dancetune. For in dancing these days the
lancers like to hum the songs with
attractive tunes.
The Washington Times takes pleas-ure in announcing another song by a

young Washington composer, whose"House of Dreams" and the "Ragtime
A-B-C" are already in The Times mu-
sic library.
Three Washington lads have beenusing this song with success in Wash-

ington.
STUTLER RENAMED THIRD

TIME AS "CTS" LEADER
Warner Stutler, newly elected vlce

president of the Federation of Citi-
sens' Associations, was re-elected
president of the Henning Citizens' As.
soclation for his third consecutive

term last night.
Other officers elected are Frank

Carrigan. first vice president: Mrs.
Isabella Hanna, second vice president:
Miss E. M. Williams. secretary; Miss
Eunice Oliver, assistant secretary; Al
bert A. Strauss, treasurer, and War-
mer Stutler and Frank Carrigan. dele-
gates to the federation.
Sixty new members, among them

lenators Elkins and Sutherland, of,West Virginia, and Cengreesmen
WV",dyard and Reed, of the sameBtate, were admitted.

COLORED FOLK WILL
ASSIST HERO'S BURIAL

Dr. Emmett .J. Scott. secretary of
Rloward University, and Mrs. Scott,

wrill represent the 400,000 colored men

talled to the colors during the wa:' at
he unknown burial ceremonies at theArlington Amphiteheater Friday aft-
!irnoon. Dr. Scott served as a special

assistant to the Secretary of War, ad-
rising in matters affecting colored
roope and civilians during the war.
The colored organisiations have been

nvlted to participate in the procee-
sional march from the Capitol to Ar-ingtonl.

COL, SHERRILL IS OIlVEN
D. S. M, BY PRESIDENT

Col. Clarence 0. Sherrill. "for ex-
septionally distinguished and merit-
rlous service in the Meuse-Argonne
>ffensive" was yesterday presented

writh the Distinguished Servic~e medal

iy President Harding in the blue room

>f the White House.
Colonel Sherrill, chief-of-staff of the77th Division during the war, had

jlrrady received the Croix de Guerre

writh palms from the French Govern-

n'ent.

J. ENOS RAY RECOVERING

AFTER SURGICAL OPERATION
HYATTISVILLE, Md., Nov. 0.-Thesondition of.J. Enos Ray, of Chillum,

Prince George's county Democratic
leader, who was yesterday operated on
for appendicitis in a Washington hos-

pital, wa. this morning reported as
favorable.

Mr. Ray had been unusually aetive

in the present campaign against the
advice of his physician. Yesterday

wras the first time in many years that

Mdr. Way had not been aetive about
he polls on elaetn ay.

. FOR M1
U.S.TOOPPOSE
ELIMINATION OF
GAS IN WARFARE

More Humane Than High Ex-
plosive Shells, Technical

Advisers Declare.

or HARRY L, ROGERS.
. N. s, sff Csrwspemdest.

(Copyright. 191,i interational News
servic.)

The American delegatlion to the
forthoosning conference on limitationof armaments will take a firm stand
gainst any attempt to do ,away with
the use of poison gas in warfare if irollows the views of experts selecte'
to advilse on that subject, it was lesrn-
ad from an unimpeachable source :o-
say.
With almost limitless natural r'-sources and thousands of skilled chemr-

ilta, the United States enjoys a pus-
Lion of peculiar advantage in the pro-duction of poisonous gas upon a large
sale. To prohibit the use of gas en-
tirely is practically impossible. since,
any nation might conduct its expeti-
ments surreptitiously and spring the
terrible surprise at the most unex-
pected moment.
"Gas," said Brig. Gen. Amos A.

Fries, chief of the Chemical Wartr.'
Service of the United States army, andone of the chief technical advisers to
the American delegatiion to the con-
ference on the limitation of armu-
ments, "is too deadly, too dangerous,
too easy to develop and produce in
secret for any nation to give it up."

Mustard Gas from Indigo.
For example, in the production of

synthetic indigo, which in point of
volume leads the dye industry, the,
steps for nine-tenths of the way are
perfectly harmless. At the final mu-
ment, however, the addition of one
ingredient marks the difference be-
tween 'harmless indigo and the des'ty
mustard gas, perhaps the most fearedof all those developed in the world
war.
The dye industry, in which Germany

secelled before the war, furnishes the
means of producing dozens of deadlypgaes upon a moment's notice.
General Fries believes the only

limitations that can properly be
placed upon "chemical warfare" are
those which might also by imposed
upon other forms of warfare.
For example,' if it is declared to

be contrary to the -principles of in-
ternational warfare to throw highexplosive shells into cities from a
istance of 100 miles. he believes it
should likewise be deemed contrary
to international practice to throwgas shells into that city.
The American experts contend.

however, that from the point of
view of humanity, poison gas has
all the advantage over plain lead
bullets or high explosive. Notwith-
standing the vast amount of propa-
ganda spread against the use of gas
during the world war, the casualty
statistics demonstrate beyond all
doubt, it is asserted, that gas is byfar the most humane of the modern
engines of destruction. The total
American casualties in the World
War were 253,217, of which 48.059
cases resulted in death. Of that
total. 70,750 were gas cases, of
which 1,400 resulted in death.

Balets Found More Deadly.
In other words, high explosive and

bullets caused the deaths of approxi-
mately 25.4 per cent of those injured,
while gas was fatal in only approx-
imately 2 per cent of the cases.
Despite the campaign of publicity

thrown out against the Germans for
their more intelligent use of gas, the
Allies gradually adopted that weapon
and eventually developed it to a point
of equality, if not superiority. This
proves, experts assert, that gas will
remain a factor in the problems of
modern warfare, until some more

deadly weapon is developed.
The American technical adviser!

also have formulated their views upon
uch other "novel weapons" of war-
rare as radiocontrolled apparatus.
germs. and epidemics and these views
will be given due consileration by the
American delegation.

GOLD STAR FATHERS WILL
PAY HONOR TO UNKNOWN

Assistant Secretary of the Navy
rheodore Rooeevelt has been asked to
arrange for service. to be conducted
tomorrow at the bier of the unknown
soldier by the Gold Star Fathers' As-
sociation of Illinois:
Colonel Rooeevelt announced toda"

that the association will assemble on
the eat step. of the Capitol at '1:15
tomorrow night. The services will b.e
at 7:26 o'clock. The Illinolsana wil
be accompanied by members of the
Gold Star Fathers' Association of'
Washington.

EHABILITATIONSCHOOL FOR
VETERANS AT SILVER SPRING
The first attempt to establish a

,omplete training school for rehaili-
tation of war veterans will h' maide
at Silver Npring. Md., just across the
District line on the Georgia avenue
sike, within the next. two weeki, it
ws announced today.
The echool will probably be opened
November 21 with an enrolment of
ixty-five. Men from all parts of
the District of Columbia, Maryland,Virginia arid West Virginia are eli-
gible.

McLeod Georgia Marshal.
The Senate late yesterdav cn-
irmned the,noiainof ieorge 13.
McoLeod to be United States marshal
for the southern diqtrict of G~eorgia.

.DDOLIS
HOSPITAL

iRELY E
PUTS LAURE
ON SUFFR

Bringing tributefrot hewo

suffragists, Madame Yajima, ninety
for the coming arms parley this mi
suffrage statue at the 4 itol.
officers of the National Woman's
Wright, of the national council.

WORD CONTEST-
OF TIMS ENIS

AT 0 THURSDAY
Boys and Girls Should Enhance

Chances by Sending in
Subscription.

Six o'clock tomorrow evening is the
!anal hour for boys and girls to place
their word contest replies in the hands
)f the Contest Editor. Lists of words
rashitoned from the letters in "Wash-
ington Times" will not be eligible for
Judging In the competition if received
after that hour.
The thousands of word lists will be

turned over to the judges tomorrow
night and the names of the winners
sill be published In The Washington
Times Sunday morning.
Contestants who sent in their lists

A words without accompanying them
with a two months' subscription for
The Washington Times can still send
in the subscription. Even If the word
lists were submitted on the first day
)f the contest, the two months' sub-
scription will count if received before
I o'clock tomorrow.
The advantage of accompanying the

word lists with these short-term sub-
scriptions is to enhance the con-
testants' financial opportunities by 100
per cent or more. The first piss In
the enntest Is $10. but if the boy or
zri who makes the greatest number
>f words outt of the letters in "Wash-
mgton Times" acenmpanies it with a

wuhseription. the reward will be $25.All the other prizes will hea doubled
in the event the winners send in sub-
script Ions.
Suibscriptionn must he obtained from

yther than the members of the im-
mediate families of contestants.
Remember. 6 o'clock tomorrow is the

final hour.

BUKEQ ED OYT

FET ARSDLEAE
Cn1.Barr BukeN a s en p

trining detegate ro the o
sufrston haame aopted nringt
ohe coming afwrkonparltinger

lsffragel. uea h Cptl

oficr1o. te atioenaleceWoan

wighor thnaticonal ouncyil.
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un cocktomorrow aferenin ih

h'erodchnCheft Chpesin tehndT.
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ATING Hi
L WREATH
AGE STATUE

men of Japan to America's pioneer-year-old peace emissary from Japan
rning laid a wreath of laurel on the
She was formally received by the
Party, led by Mrs. Richard Wain-

5,000 LOCAL IRISH TO
OREET REV. O'FLANAGAN

More than 6,000 persons members
of Irish organisations throughout the
city, will form part of the reception
committee which will welcome Rev.
Michael O'Flanagan, vice-president of
the Binn Fein, when he reaches the
Union station from New York at 8.35
o'clock tonight. He will be accompan.
ied by Harry Boland. envoy of the
Irish Republic to the United States.

Jap Woman to Speak.
Mme. Hideke Inouye. promnent

Japanese educator, elected to the
women's committee for world dis-
armament, will make her first Amer-
lean speech in Washington at a
women's mass meeting Sunday after
noon. Mrs. Laura Williams, of this
city, is chairman of the committee
in charge of entertaining Mme.
Inouye.

Man Bitten by Dog.
While working in the rear yard

of 306 H street northwest, yesterday
evening. Thomas Walker, colored,
738 Fourth street northwest, was
bitten on the left leg by a dog.
The police say the animal is owned
by Mrs. Mamie Sagnano, of the H
street address.

SHIRTS!
Made to Your

Measure
-frees the finest imperted
Sejith Madras; and Chbevlots,
bestiful esnservative Silks
and English Flannels.

If you've never worn a
mads-to-erder shirt, you don't
knew the satisfaction of shirt
emfort and fit.
Factory on premises.

PHILIP T. HALL, Inc.

DULIN &VENABLES
Pe. a Mgr. Vie. Freaiiemt
551RT MAKER-RAUERDASUER

1411 F Street
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5 LUNCH
SWIFT CALLS WORKERS FOR

PAY REDUCTION PARLEY
Members of the local plnt asset-

bly. of Swift & Company were today
calledupon by Louis F. swift, presi-dent of the cvmpany. to meet for

consideration of a reduction of wages.
The company employs 13 of its

66,000 workers in the District.
In calling for the reduction of

wa~ Mr. Swift pointed out that
Mwrft & Company's cost per
bundredweight in 1916 was 40 ceats
and that it is now $1. while meat
has dropped in price almost to pre-
war levels.
He stated that the Bureau of La-

bor statistics showed that the aver-
age weekly earnings of employee in
thirteen large Industries are less
than the weekly earnings of Swift
employee. Swift workers, he said.
are averaging $5.70 a week more than
workers in steel and $6.70 more than
those in cotton.

D. C. MAN'S LIFE HOARD
IS STOLEN BY BURGLAR

Jesse Rye, sixty years old, 669 Elm
street northwest, was robbed of $1,016,
his life savings, some time yesterday
while he was absent from bL home.
John Bernard, a roomer at the

house, lost $45. The money was
stolen from a trunk that had been
broken open.

GOODYEAR
MFG. CO
1004 F St.

Sale
of

Bumbazine

RAIN
COATS'
For Men
and Women

and they'ra
some bargain
at this price.
-ALSO-

RAIN OR
SHINE COATS

i. Two Big
Special Lots

TWEEDS

'25
Gabardinos

Fin Ouality

'29
GOODYEAR
MFG. CO.
1004 F St.


